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A complete menu of Salty Nut Cafe from Columbia covering all 21 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Salty Nut Cafe:
I loved this bar. we decided to go here because of the look and free parking. there is a rear deck, the side deck

and a front deck. we went in and sat at the back. I love a good bar and this place I loved. andrew was the perfect
bartender, very attentive, personable, knowledgeable. eating was great, prices very reasonable, atmosphere
diving. many good designs beer, good selection of likör. the best was however the cl... read more. In beautiful

weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. The rooms on site are accessible,
and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about

Salty Nut Cafe:
has been here for years. the service was never great, but eating is good, which is why we went on. the last

couple traveling the service was terrible. usually wait 10 minutes until someone even approaches them. today
looked good over an hour after the order there. they asked if they knew how much longer it would be to eat, and
they said they didn't even begin to do it. in any case the last chance. looks like they don... read more. At Salty

Nut Cafe in Columbia, flavorful barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame and garnished with tasty sides,
They also present scrumptious South American meals to you on the menu. Of course, the right drink to

accompany a meal is a must; for this purpose, this gastropub offers you a comprehensive diversity of fine, local
alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and

non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Frenc� Frie�
TATER TOTS

Drink�
DRINKS

Chicke� &amp;amp; Wrap�
SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

CAJUN CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEEF

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

QUESADILLAS

PANINI

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -01:00
Tuesday 11:00 -01:00
Wednesday 11:00 -01:00
Thursday 11:00 -01:00
Friday 11:00 -01:00
Saturday 11:00 -01:00
Sunday 11:00 -01:00
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